We study certain multilayer free-boundary problems, in which the layer interfaces constitute a nested family of convex closed surfaces, each characterized by a Bernoulli joining condition between the potentials in the neighboring layers. In this context, we develop convex variational methods based on a family of convexity-preserving freeboundary perturbation operators, and we apply these methods in the study of the existence of convex solutions.
1. Introduction. The main purpose of this paper is to apply convex variational techniques to study the question of the existence of convex classical solutions to certain multiple-free-boundary problems arising in fluid dynamics, called multilayer fluid problems. .. , n, are all convex. We obtain essentially the same result for Problem 1.2 (under the additional assumption that the function OQ(X) is concave in the convex set {ao(x) > 0}), except that an additional assumption is needed to prevent degeneracy (see Theorem 6.3) . It is reasonable to assume that the functions λf(x) are all strictly positive, since the author has given an example of Problem 1.1 (see [10] ) in which n = 1, m = 2, the given domains D ± are both convex, λ\(x) is a negative constant, and no convex solution exists. The present convexity result generalizes a portion of the author's work in [11] , where a similar conclusion was reached under considerably stronger assumptions. In particular, the present convexity results hold in arbitrary space dimensions, whereas the previous convexity results for Problem 1.1 (in [11, §6] ) were restricted to 2 or 3 space dimensions (ra < 3). It was previously assumed essentially that 0 e D~ and that the functions t 2 λi(tv) (for / = 1, ... , n and v e R m ) were all weakly increasing in t > 0. This latter assumption guaranteed that the solution of Problem 1.1 would be unique and continuously dependent on the data (properties which played an important role in the proof). In contrast to this, the present existence results hold in the absence of any knowledge concerning uniqueness.
We also mention the work of Laurence and Stedulinsky [21] , who proved in two space dimensions that Problem 1.1 and a modified version of Problem 1.2 both have convex solutions under convex conditions, provided that the functions a o (x) and Λ, (JC) , / = 1, ... , n, are all positive constants. Laurence and Stredulinsky have also shown (this time in arbitrary dimensions; see [22] ) that solutions of certain nonlinear PDEs can be approximated by convex solutions of Problems 1.1 in the limit as n -• oo, so that our convexity results for Problems 1.1 have direct consequences regarding the existence of solutions with convex level surfaces for these nonlinear PDEs.
The author's results on convexity, both here and in [11] , are based on a certain one-parameter family of free-boundary perturbation operators T ε , 0 < e < 1, which preserve the geometric convexity of the free-boundary surfaces under suitable conditions (see § §2.8, 2.9). In fact our assumption that the functions ao(x) and bi(x) := [A/(JT)] -1 / 2 , / = 1, ...,«, all be concave arises as a natural requirement for the convexity-preserving property of these operators. However, our present treatment is otherwise entirely different from [11] , where the convexity results were obtained essentially as consequences of the maximum-norm convergence of a successive approximation scheme based on the (convexity-preserving) operators T ε , and thus required the additional assumption stated above, which was crucial to the convergence of the successive approximations.
In our present approach, which is patterned after the author's first papers on the existence of convex free boundaries (see [3] , [5] ) and work of Caffarelli and Spruck [16, § §4,5] the "operator method" is studied in the context of convex functional minimization (i.e. convex variational inequalities). This approach permits us to obtain existence results in the absence of any knowledge regarding uniqueness of solutions. We will now briefly outline this method in the context of Problem 1.2: One begins with the standard integral functional associated with Problem 1.2 via the method of variational inequalities, and one minimizes this functional among those functions having only convex level surfaces. Now, it turns out that convex minimizers can exist under quite general circumstances, including many cases where no convex solution exists for the corresponding free boundary problem (see [10, Remark 2] ). Therefore, the crucial step in our method is the proof, under suitable assumptions, that U will satisfy the Euler equations for the original (non-convex) variatonal problem, namely (1.1), (1.2), and (1.3). A convex minimizer U will be harmonic except on the free boundaries (i.e. the surfaces corresponding to integer values of U), as follows from results in the literature on the convexity of level surfaces of the capacity potential (see [15] , [16, §2] , [17] , [18] , [19] ). Therefore, it remains to prove the joining conditions (1.1) and (1.3). The main tool for verifying the joining conditions is the examination of convex variations in the free boundaries of the convex minimizer, which cannot decrease the functional. The author's method for this, called the "operator method" (introduced in [3] ), consists of defining one specific global convex variation in each free boundary, chosen in such a way that the functional will be diminished (to first order in the variation parameter) unless the joining condition on the free boundary is satisfied at least in some weak sense. We will show (in §3) that the convex variation needed to establish the joining conditions (1.1) is accomplished by precisely the one-parameter operator family T ε already used in [11] , while (1.3) follows by applying the operator family defined in [3] .
An alternative perspective on convex-free-boundary problems has been studied by Laurence and Stredulinsky in the work previously cited (see [21] ). After establishing the existence of a suitable convex minimizer (in arbitrary space dimensions), they study the joining conditions (1.1) by the "method of flat places". This method (which had already been studied in several other contexts by the author in [6] ) is based on the observation that local convex variations establish the joining conditions on the free boundaries of a convex minimizer, except at the "flat places" in these surfaces, which require a separate analysis based on maximum principles and non-local convex variations. The main drawback in this method is the fact that the verification of the joining conditions on the flat places becomes increasingly difficult as the number of dimensions increases. In fact the method has never been applied in more than two space dimensions. By contrast, the operator method, although it was originally introduced in a 2-dimensional context, is actually insensitive to dimension in all essential aspects, perhaps because it circumvents difficult questions related to details of surface geometry. However, the method of flat places, when applicable, appears to lead to slightly more general assumptions for the existence of convex solutions to Problems 1.1 and 1.2. For example, the method of flat places would lead to the requirement that l/αo(x) be convex in {ao(x) > 0}, which is slightly more general than our assumption that the function a${x) be concave (see [6] ).
We remark that neither a proof nor a counterexample has been found for the existence of convex solutions under convex conditions for Problem 1.2 in the case where the functions a${x) and Λ, (JC) , i = 1, ... , n, are all constants, but at least one of the λ[ is negative. (A closely related problem, in which all the λ\ are negative, was proposed by Laurence and Stredulinsky in [20] , but not resolved.) However, we obtain a counterexample in §7.6 applicable to the case where m = 2, n = 1, λ\{x) = -a 2 < 0, and a${x) is concave in the convex set {αoM > 0}. The operator method does not show that the convex minimizer solves Problem 1.2 in this particular case because T ε does not preserve convexity when applied to Γ\ := dD\.
A simple, but powerful observation in the study of the multilayer fluid problem (and multiple free boundary problems in general) is the following: If a nested family of free boundaries (Γi, Γ2, ... , T n ) solves Problem 1.1 in the case of (n + 1) layers, then each surface Γ| is the solution of a two-layer-version of Problem 1.1 relative to its own immediate neighbors, Γ, _i and Γ /+ i. This principle allows many questions pertaining to multilayer problems to be resolved in the 2-layer case. It is the plan of this paper to make maximum use of this principle by first carefully studying the convex version of Problem 1.1 in the 2-layer case (in § §2, 3, 4, 5) , and then solving the convex version of Problem 1.2 by multiple application of these results (see §6). Finally, in §7, we will solve the convex version of Problem 1.1 essentially by regarding it as a limiting case of Problem 1.2. Proof. The proof of Theorem 2.6 is the main object of § §3, 4, 5 (and, in particular, Theorems 4.1 and 5.1). The proof will be based on the operator method, which we first briefly outline. Proof sketch. Regarding the proof of (a), see [15] , [16, §2] , [17] , [18] , and [19] . Part (b) follows immediately from Part (a). Part (c) is obvious, and part (d) is proved in [8 
For any ε > 0 and given (m -l)-surfaces Γi, Γ 2 G X c satisfying Γi < Γ 2 , we define the (m -1)-dimensional surface
where ω denotes the annular domain between Γi and Γ 2 , and where d(x,Γ) = min{|x -y\: y e Γ}. Finally, we define the family of operators T e (Γ): X c -> Xc, 0 < ε < 1, such that
2.9. THEOREM. In the context of Problem 2.1 and 2.2, we have Φ±: X c -> X c for 0 < ε < 1. Also Ψ ε (Γ!, Γ 2 ) e X c for any ε > 0 and surfaces T\, Γ 2 e X c satisfying Γ x < Γ 2 . Therefore, T £ : X c -> X c for any 0 < ε < 1.
Proof The operators Φ^ preserve convexity due to Lemma 2.7(a). Then the proof that Ψ ε (Γi, Γ 2 ) is convex whenever the surfaces Γi < Γ 2 are convex follows from maximum principles, properties of the distance function, and the assumed concavity of the function b(x) in Ω. The details are given in [9, §4] and [11, §5] .
Infinitesimal convex variations induced by the operators T e (Γ):
cy ^c
NOTATION. Given a solution Γ of Problem 2.2, we define the functions
, and β(x) = 1/5(JC). Clearly, these functions are all bounded and measurable relative to the surfacearea measure on Γ.
for each x e Γ, wAere I/(Λ:) W ίΛe exterior unit normal to T at x ^T and \h B {x)\ is minimum subject to (3.1). Then for each x ef, we have
the unique solution (in the interval (-a(x), β(x))) of the equation
Proof. Let the continuous, strictly-positive functions h e t (x):Γ-^R be defined such that (3.4) xf :=χ± hf{x)u{x) e ff := Φf(f),
where hf(x) > 0 is minimum subject to (3.4). For fixed x € Γ, it follows from Theorem 2.5(b) that
as ε -• 0+, where ζ(e) denotes any function such that ζ(ε) -» 0 as ε -^ 0+. Since x £ G Γ β (f) = Ψ ε (f-, Γ+), we conclude using (3.5) that
as ε -• 0+. For fixed x G Γ, the theorem of the mean implies that^
^) (x? -x) + o{\xf -x\)
as ε -> 0+, from which it follows that (3.7)
as ε -> 0+. By substituting (3.7) into (3.6), we conclude (again for fixed xef) that
as ε -• 0+, from which (3.3) follows in the limit.
LEMMA^ Given a (fixed) solution Γ of Problem 2.2, let the function h(x): f -> R Z?e defined as in Theorem
both for all xef. 
Proof. Fix xef and let g(t) = (a + t)-
where we used the fact that
3.4. LEMMA. Let f e X c denote a uniformly C ι -surface, and let Γ e , 0 < ε < ε 0 , denote a family of (convex) surfaces in X c such that Proof. Choose a point x* G D(f), and define f ε = r ε f := {x* + r ε (x -x*): x G f}, where the value r ε > 0 is maximum subject to the requirement that f ε < T ε . Clearly r ε = 1 + O(ε), and v(x, ε) (z -y(x, ε)) < 0 for all x G Γ, 0 < ε < εo, and z ef ε . Assume the assertion of the lemma is not true. Then there exist a value po > 0, a positive null-sequence (e Λ ), a vector sequence (x n ) c Γ, and a sequence of unit vectors (i> n ) such that \v n -v n \ > po and v n (z -J>«) < 0 for all « and for all z eT n := T ε , where y n = y(x n , ε n ) and u n = u(x n ). In fact we can assume that ϋ n maximizes \v-v n \ subject to the requirement that \v\ = 1 and v (z -y n ) < 0 for all zeΓ n . It follows that z> w (z^-y π ) = 0, for some point z n eΓ n , where v n is the exterior normal to the surface f " at z n . By passing to a subsequence if necessary, we can assume that x n , y n -• x G Γ, ^« -> ^(x), z n -> z G Γ, and v n -> v(z), all as n -• oc, where |i/(z) -z^(x)| > po and i/(z) (z-x) = 0. However, the second property (that z/(z) (z-x) = 0) implies that v(x) = v(z), contradicting the first property.
Variational formulas.
(b) We have 
(x))h(x) ds + εζ(ε). Jr
Then the estimate (4.3) follows from (4.4) by applying Lemma 3.3. Since Γ minimizes the functional /(Γ): X c -• R, and since
Heuristic argument for Theorem 4.1, parts (b) and (c).
In the case of sufficient regularity of Γ, the variation δl in the functional /(Γ) caused by application of the operator T ε to Γ is given approximately (i.e. to first order) by
(x)]δv(x) ds Jr
(by the Poincare variational formula for capacity), where δv(x) denotes the exterior normal variation in Γ at x which is induced by T ε . However, Theorem 3.2 and Lemma 3.3 imply that Proof. See the appendix.
Notation for the Proof of Theorem 4.1 (a).
We will devote the remainder of this section to the proof of Theorem 4.1 (a). Actually, we will prove the estimate (4.1) only in the " + " case, since the proof in the " -" case is nearly identical. The much more elementary proof of (4.2) will be omitted. Throughout the remainder of this section, Γ denotes a specific convex minimizer of the functional /(Γ): X c -• R. For small 0 < ε< 1, we define f ε = T e (f), Γ ε = {U+(Γ £ x) = e 2 }, and Γ ε = ΦJg(Γ) = {C/ + (Γ; x) = λε}, where the constant λ > 0 is chosen such that {t/ + (f x) -λε/2} > Γ £ for all sufficiently small ε > 0. Since we plan to explicitly prove (4.1) only in the " + " case, we simplify the notation by omitting the superscript " + ". Thus, Γ+ becomes Γ*, and we use Ω ε , U £ , Kj., Ω ε , Z7 ε , K £ , Ω ε , U e , K £ , to denote the annular domains Ω + (Γ ε ), Ω + (Γ ε ), Ω + (Γ ε ), their respective capacity potentials,_and their respective capacities. For small ε > 0, and for each x e Γ, x £ denotes the point in Γ ε which is joined to x by a curve of steepest ascent of U, and x ε denotes the point in Γ ε which is joined to x £ by a curve of steepest ascent of U £ . The three variables x, x £ , x £ are related to each other in a bijective, continuous way (see Lemma 4.4) . C £ (x) denotes the curve of steepest ascent of U joining x to x £ , and C £ (x) denotes the curve of steepest ascent of 
Proof. We have
) as ε -• 0+. By applying Green's second identity to the functions U ε and (U e -U ε ) in the domain Ω ε , one easily sees that (4.6)
But for x ε G Γ ε (corresponding to x G Γ), we have
Ue(xe) = [_ \VU e (y)\\dy\ > |VF ε (x ε )||C ε (x)|, J due to the monotonicity of |V£/ ε | on the curve C e (x) (see Lemma 2.7(b)). Also, the differential areas on the surfaces Γ ε and f are related by ds ε = Qε(x) ds (see Lemma 4.4(e)). Therefore, (4.6) implies that LEMMA. For ε -• 0+, w
Proof. Let *S denote a simply connected (m -1)-dimensional subsurface of Γ whose boundary relative to Γ is a smooth, closed curve. Given small ε > 0, let S e denote the (m -1)-dimensional surface of points x G Ω such that U(x) = Aε and such that x is joined to S by a curve of steepest ascent of U. For small <$ > ε, let ω β> ,j denote the set of all points x G Ω such that λε < U(x) < λδ and such that x is joined to S ε by a curve of steepest ascent of V ε . Also let Ss 9e = (dω δi£ )f]Γ s and σ^ = (dω δyε )n{λε < U < λδ}. We have U ε (x) < ζ(d(x, Γ e )) in Ω ε , uniformly for small ε > 0, as follows from a domain comparison argument using the convexity of Γ ε . Thus \Uε -U\< C(fi) on 9(ΩnΩ ε ), and it follows by the maximum principle that \U ε -U\< ζ(ε) uniformly in ΩnΩ ε as ε -> 0+. Therefore, the standard estimate for derivatives of harmonic functions shows that |V(£/ ε -U)\ < ζo(ε)/δ on S^j β , uniformly over small ε, δ > 0 with δ > 2ε. Here, £o 
Proof. The functions Λ(x), h ε (x):
Γ -> R are measurable and uniformly bounded independent of small ε > 0. Therfore, it suffices to prove the pointwise convergence. For fixed x e Γ, it is easily seen using Lemma 3.4 that \v(y) -v{x)\ < ζ(ε) uniformly over all y e C ε (x) and \v ε (y) -v{x)\ < ζ(ε) uniformly over all y e C ε (x),
where u(y) = VU(y)/\VU(y)\ and V ε {y) = VF β (y)/|VF β (y)|. It follows that (x ε -x). v(x) = l(λ/\VU(x)\) + ζ(ε)]ε (using Theorem 2.5(b)), (x ε -x) u(x) = (h(x) + ζ(e))e (using Theorem 3.2), and (xs -Xe) Hx) = |C β (x)|(l + C(β)) = (hε(x) + C(β))β, aU as ε -+ 0+. The assertion follows from the definition: h(x) = (A/|VC/(JC)|) -h{x)
by comparing these equations. 
Proof of (4 Λ) in the " + " case. By Lemma 4.6, we have (£ -K ε )/ε > Lf(x)g ε (x)hε(x) ds-λK-ζ(ε) Jf

>J ΐ fh(ge-g)ds-[j f (fg ε ) 2 ds) [jjh ε -hf ds)
where we have used Lemmas 4.8, 4.10, and 4.11. Therefore,
completing the proof of (4.1).
4.13. REMARK. The estimate (4.3) does not apply only to minimizers. It applies to any surface T e X c having the properties asserted in Theorem 2.5(b). It is hoped that it could be extended in a meaningfull way to all Γ G X c (see [3, Theorem 3] ). This could provide the basis for a successive approximation scheme for solutions of Problem 2.1 (as well as the generalizations in § §6, 7) which is valid in the absence of uniqueness (see [3, §5]). Observe that the differentiability of the functions C/ ± (x) at the point XQ G f (see Definition 2.4) is equivalent to the property that
Regularity of the free boundary.
THEOREM. Let f e X c be a solution of Problem 2.2 such that
relative to the set C1(Ω±). Proof. We will prove the assertion in the " + " case in detail and then remark briefly on the proof of the " -" case. The proof is expressed in the blow-up notation of Definition 5.3. Since the entire proof concerns a fixed solution surface Γ of Problem 2.2, and is restricted to " + " case, we simplify thejiotation by deleting the tilde and the plus sign, so that ΪJ+(x), Ω+, Γ n , and λ 
(with v n = VU n /\VU n \ on Γ 6jΠ ). This is equivalent (using the definitions of φ n and ψ n ) to
\S + Q\\VU n \\(d\VU n \/du n )\ ds + O(ε) + ζ ε (2~n).
Now \δ + Q\ < M and C { < \VU n \ < C 2 on T δ , n , both uniformly as n -> oo and 5, ε -• 0+. Also, it follows from Lemma 3.4 that by a constant, and applying the divergence theorem, one obtains
where the integrand of the second integral is uniformly bounded by ζ(2~n) + ζ(δ), due to (5.8), and where ds in the second integral refers to (m -2)-dimensional surface area. In the limit as δ -> 0+, we obtain I where C n = Γ n n {x = (y, z): \y\ < 1} . This implies the assertion in the " + " case (despite the slightly different definition of C n ). Finally, for the corresponding proof in^the "-" case, one again simplifies the notation so that U~{x), Ω~, T n , and λ~ become U n (x), Ω n , Γ n , and λ. The proof again starts with Green's second identity (5.3) , where this time φ n = ln{\VU n \/λ) (notice that Aφ n < 0 by Lemma 2.7(d)), ψ n = U n + Q (here Q = Q(y) has the same properties as before) and Ω^ ε " = {x e Ω w : U n (x) > δ, z > -ε, U n (x) + Qί^) > 0} . Continuing as in the " + " case, one can show (in the " -" case) that
where T δ^n = {x e Ω«: U n {x) = δ, U n (x) + Q{y) > 0}. Then the assertion follows by the steps given above. Proof {part (a)). We apply Lemma 7.3 to construct barriers for solutions of Problem 7.1. By assumption, if p > 0 is sufficiently small (i.e. 0 < p < po) 9 then each point x eΓ~ is on the boundary of a ball Bp(Xp), with center x p and radius p, such that B p (x p ) c D~ . For fixed ra > 2 and for fixed, sufficiently small η > 0, one can choose the constant C = C(p) in Lemma 7.3 such that 0 < αo = &o(p) < (1-*/)/> and OL\ = OL\(P) > (1 + */)/>. One can then choose p > 0 so small that α w+ i(/>) < dist(Γ", Γ+) and λ] = Xf(p) > aj(x) throughout C1(Z>+) for each / = 1, ... , n. Now, let δ = ε = /?τ//2 in the assertion. Then for each x e Γ~, it follows from [11, §2] , that the function U(x p , oc(p) x) is an upper barrier for the solution U(x) of (7.2)
c 3i. The assertion follows from this.
Proof {Part (b)). Choose / e {1,...,«} and collinear points x e Γ/_i, y G Γ;, z G Γ /+ i such that \y -z\ = ^/+i. One easily shows using the maximum principle, the convexity of the domains JD Z _! , Di, Di+x, and the joining condition (7.1) that Assume that a(x) = 1 and that D* is directionally convex relative to uo. Let Γ denote a minimizer of the functional /(Γ) = K(Γ) + ||Ω(Γ)|| subject to the requirement that the interior complement of Γ be directionally convex relative to u 0 . We conjecture that |Vt7| = 1 on Γ. Observe that the operator method (which was applied to the convex Bernoulli free-boundary problem in [3] ? [4] , [8] ) is not helpful in this problem because the operators do not preserve direction convexity (due to [7, Example 2] ). In [6] , the author used the method of flat places to prove our conjecture in the case where m = 2 and the minimizer is sufficiently regular (in [6, Figure 2 ], the regions labeled Ω + and Ω'_ should be interchanged). We hope this proof will generalize to arbitrary space dimensions. For 0 < / < 1, we let y t denote the shortest curve in {U(x) = /} joining p(t) to q{t), observing that \γ t \ < δ(t)(\ + ζ(ή) as t -• 0+, where |^| refers to arc length. For any point x Eγ t and unit vector τ ± VU{x), we have dV(x)/dτ = (V -2d/di/)(dU(x)/dτ), where i/ = VC/(jc)/|Vi7(jc)|. Since A(dU/dτ) = 0 in Ω (for fixed τ) and \ΘU/dτ\ < ζ(t) in the ball B μί (x) (for suitable 0 < μ < 1) by Lemma 3.4, we conclude that \dV(x)/dτ\ < ζ{ή/t for any xeγ t .
Therefore, δ'ijt) < \P'{t)-q'{t)\ = \V(p(t))-V{q(t))\ < (ζ(ή/t)δ(t) for 0 < t < 1, which integrates to give \n(δ(t)/δ(a)) < ζ(t)\n(t/a) for 0 < a < ί < 1. By combining results, we conclude that δ(t) < {ί/ for 0 < a < t < 1. Choose t 0 > 0 sufficiently small, so that ζ(t) < 1 for 0 < t < to in the above inequality. By letting a -• 0+ for each fixed 0 < t < to, we conclude that δ(t) = 0 for 0 < t < to (thus δ(t) = 0 for 0 < t < 1, since p(t) and ήf(ί) satisfy the same ordinary differential equation: p'{t) = V(p(t)) for 0 < t < 1). Concerning Part (d), if the assertion is false, then there exists a value βo > 0 and a sequence of points (x n ) in Γ such that x n -* XQ a s n -> oc, but \pn(t n ) -p{t n )\ > ε 0 for all n eN, where 0 < t n < 1 and where p n (t): [0, 1] -• R m is the parametrization of the curve of steepest ascent of U beginning at x n (such that U(jp n (t)) = ί) By passing to a subsequence (again indexed by ή) and repeating the procedure in the proof of Part (a), one easily concludes that p n {t)-* q(t) uniformly in [ 
